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Caractérisation et modélisation de la jonction émail-cément 
 pour l’optimisation du design des implants dentaires
destinés aux régions esthétiquement sensibles
1- Résumé 
Pour obtenir des résultats esthétiques optimaux, les restaurations antérieures en prothèse fixe doivent 
s’intégrer de façon complète et harmonieuse au sein de la denture naturelle existante.
Le contour gingival représente un défi particulièrement important lors de l’utilisation des implants 
dentaires. Le parodonte marginal des dents naturelles présente un aspect festonné, suit la jonction 
émail-cément (JEC) et constitue une référence essentielle à reproduire.
Le but de cette recherche consiste en la création d’un modèle de la JEC des incisives et canines 
maxillaires chez les humains. Celui-ci a été comparé avec le design actuel des implants dentaires et 
ensuite utilisé pour proposer une optimisation des implants destinés aux régions esthétiquement 
sensibles.  
Grâce à l’utilisation de 548 images digitales de 137 dents humaines, la dimension cervicale (v-p et m-d),
la courbure de la JEC (c), la distance entre la JEC et le point de contact interdentaire (ca), ainsi que le 
contour de la JEC ont été mesurés puis comparés aux dimensions des implants existants.
En raison des différences observées entre dents naturelles et implants contemporains dans le sens 
transversal et vertical et de la spécificité de l’espace biologique autour des implants dentaires, on 
devrait en modifier l’épaulement en adoptant une forme festonnée, visant à reproduire la couleur et la 
morphologie de la zone cervicale de la racine des incisives et canines supérieures. Les résultats de 
cette étude révèlent des données précises concernant la forme et les caractéristiques d’un implant 
dentaire esthétiquement idéal, en prenant comme « modèle » la JEC. 
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2- Introduction 
La nature festonnée du complexe gingivo-dentaire est un modèle essentiel à respecter et à reproduire 
en prothèse conjointe (SAADOUN et al. 1998, MAGNE et al. 1999). Ce concept vise à assurer un 
résultat esthétique à long terme car il réalise l’intégration harmonieuse de la reconstruction dans la 
denture antérieure (BELSER et al. 1998). 
La morphologie et les dimensions de l’espace biologique ont été bien décrites, tant pour les dents que 
pour les implants dentaires (GARGIULO et al. 1961, SCHROEDER et al. 1981, BERGLUNDH et al.
1991, BUSER et al. 1992, COCHRAN et al. 1997). Des similitudes dimensionnelles et physiologiques 
ont été mises en évidence. La position et le contour de la limite dento-gingivale sont directement liés à 
l’anatomie dentaire (jonction émail-cément  ou JEC), à la position de la racine et aux relations avec les 
dents adjacentes. 
Les variations dans la position et le contour des tissus péri-implantaires sont tributaires de la technique 
de pose chirurgicale et du design de l’implant (BERNARD et al. 1995, WEBER et al. 1996, KOHAL et al.
1999, TARNOW et al. 2000). Les données radiologiques et cliniques montrent que, pour les implants 
submergés, l’épithélium attaché migre en deçà de la jonction entre l’implant et la suprastructure (micro-
gap) (COCHRAN et al. 1997). Le remodelage de la crête osseuse est bien documenté et est dû à la 
réorganisation des tissus mous afin d’établir un espace biologique approprié autour des implants 
(BENGAZI et al. 1996). La résorption osseuse se fait jusqu’à environ à 2 mm du micro-gap en direction 
apicale (ERICSSON et al. 1996, JUNG et al. 1996, HERMANN et al. 1997, BRÄGGER et al. 1998, 
HERMANN et al. 2000). 
Il est donc légitime d’émettre l’hypothèse que la formation d’une limite muco-implantaire festonnée 
pourrait être induite par l’utilisation d’un implant festonné qui reproduit la morphologie de la JEC. Le 
design d’un tel implant ainsi que les variations éventuelles liées à la nature de la dent à remplacer n’ont 
toutefois pas encore été investiguées scientifiquement. En sachant: (1) que ’attache épithéliale est 
guidée par la courbure de la JEC lorsque les dents sont alignées et présentent un contact interproximal 
(GARGIULO et al. 1961, ASH 1992, BERGLUNDH et al. 1991, SCHROEDER et al. 1997, MULLEN et
al. 1999) et (2) que il existe des dimensions stables qui sont maintenues par les autres tissus de soutien 
(GARGIULO et al. 1961), la JEC s’impose comme un modèle permettant de définir et caractériser la 
morphologie des tissus mous.
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Le but de cette thèse est de générer un modèle de la JEC des incisives et des canines maxillaires  
humaines, afin de le comparer aux implants existants et de proposer un design implantaire optimal, tant 
du point de vue biologique qu’esthétique. 
3- Matériaux et Méthodes 
Cette étude repose sur l’analyse de 548 photographies standardisées de 137 dents humaines extraites 
de la zone antérieure du maxillaire (45 incisives centrales, 46 incisives latérales et 46 canines). Toutes 
les photographies ont été prises avec un appareil digital (Fujifil Fiepix S1 Pro, Fujifilm, Japon) stabilisé 
au moyen d’une table de reproduction (Kaiser RT 1, Allemagne). Les dents ont été positionnées selon 
leur axe longitudinal et chacune de leurs faces (vestibulaire, palatine, mésiale et distale) (Fig. 1) a été  
photographiée et agrandie de 1,5 fois. 
Un programme de traitement d’image (Scion Image, Research Services Branch of the National Institute 
of Mental Health, United States) a été employé pour : 
• Tracer le contour de la JEC (Fig. 2). 
• Mesurer les dimensions cervicales vestibulo-palatine (v-p) et mésio-distale (m-d) (Fig. 2). 
• Calculer la courbure (c) de la JEC sur les vues mésiales et distales  (Fig. 2). 
• Mesurer la distance minimale entre la JEC et  la zone du point de contact interdentaire (ca) (Fig. 2). 
3-1 Mesures linéaires 
Les valeurs moyennes de la courbure de la JEC (c), des dimensions cervicales (v-p et m-d) et la 
distance de la JEC au point de contact (ca) ont été calculées. Une analyse de variance (ANOVA)  
unilatérale a été employée pour la comparaison des moyennes des valeurs c (mésial et distal), ca 
(mésial et distal) et des dimensions cervicales (v-p, m-d). Les données ont ensuite été soumises à une 
analyse à variable multifonctionnelle LSD (avec un intervalle de confiance de 95%) afin de déterminer 
quelles valeurs différaient statistiquement des autres. 
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3-2 Caractérisation du contour de la JEC 
Les paramètres générés par l’analyse du contour de la JEC (coordonnées x et y) (Fig. 3) ont été traités 
mathématiquement afin de représenter graphiquement un contour moyen pour chacune des faces de 
chaque type de dent étudié. Toutes les données ont été assimilées comme dérivant du quadrant II. 
Dans la zone proximale, c’est le point le plus incisal de la JEC qui a été retenu comme point d’origine 
des coordonnées x et y de la courbe. Une valeur moyenne pour chaque point de la courbe a ensuite été 
calculée. Le même procédé a été employé pour les faces vestibulaires et palatines, où cette fois, c’est 
le point le plus apical de la courbure de la JEC qui a servi comme point de référence.
3-3 Mesures comparatives dents naturelles-implants 
Sur la base des données présentées dans l’introduction, il est possible d’identifier l’espace vertical 
autour d’une dent ou d’un implant qui devrait être rempli par les tissus mous afin de reproduire 
l’architecture naturelle d’un parodonte sain : 
• Pour les dents naturelles, le point de contact proximal (CP, Fig. 4) constitue la limite occlusale de la 
papille (ASH 1992); la crête alvéolaire (miCB, Fig. 4) est positionnée à environ 1.5 mm apicalement 
à la JEC (GARGIULO et al. 1961, ASH 1992); dans ce cas précis la hauteur à être remplie par les 
tissus mous peut se résumer mathématiquement à ca (hauteur de la papille) + 1.5 mm et  
correspond à la définition de l’espace biologique. 
• En ce qui concerne les implants dans la région antéro-supérieure, différents protocoles chirurgicaux 
suggèrent que le placement de la connection implant-suprastructure (épaulement ou micorgap) 2 
mm au-dessus du point le plus apical de la JEC du cote vestibulaire (maCEJ, Fig. 4) des dents 
adjacentes (BELSER et al. 1998, BUSER et al. 1999, DAVIDOFF et a.l 1996, JOVANOVIC et al.
1999, BUSER et al. 2000). La distance devant être remplie par les tissus mous peut être décrite 
comme l’espace biologique péri-implantaire (de fBIC à CP, Fig. 4). Cette distance se calcule ainsi : 
ca + c + 2 mm (selon le protocole chirurgical) + 2 mm (résorption osseuse). Une part non 
négligeable de cette distance est constituée par la hauteur devant idéalement être remplie par la 
papille (microgap à CP, Fig. 4) : ca + c + 2 mm.  Une analyse de variance (ANOVA) unilatérale a 
été effectuée sur les valeurs totales « c + ca » (mésial et distal). Une analyse à variable 
multifonctionnelle LSD (avec un intervalle de confiance de 95%) a ensuite été utilisée pour 
déterminer quelles moyennes différaient statistiquement des autres. 
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La différence dans l’espace biologique dent versus implant (D) a été évaluée en soustrayant l’espace 
biologique dentaire de l’espace biologique implantaire ; son expression mathématique est la suivante : 
DIFFERENCE DANS L’ESPACE BIOLOGIQUE DENT VERSUS IMPLANT
D = (c + ca + 4 mm) – (ca + 1,5 mm) = c + 2,5 mm 
4- Résultats 
4-1 Mesures linéaires 
Les valeurs moyennes des dimensions cervicales (v-p, m-d), de la courbure de la JEC (c) et de la 
distance JEC-point de contact interdentaire (ca) sont présentées dans la table 1. Les valeurs cervicales 
moyennes des épaisseurs vestibulo-palatines (v-p) et mésio-distales (m-d) étaient similaires pour les 
incisives centrales (6.77 et 6.93 respectivement). Elles différaient pour les incisives latérales (6.31 vs. 
5.05 mm respectivement) et pour les canines (8.05 vs. 5.96 mm respectivement). Pour les faces 
proximales, les moyennes mésiale et distale du contour de la JEC étaient respectivement de 3,46 mm 
et 3,13 mm (incisives centrales), 2,97 mm et 2,38 mm (incisives latérales) et 2,55 mm et 1,60 mm 
(canines). Sur les faces mésiales et distales, les distances les plus courtes entre la JEC et la surface de 
contact interdentaire (ca) étaient respectivement 4.96 mm et 4,44 mm (incisives centrales), 3,81 mm et 
3,27 mm (incisives latérales) et 4.01 mm et 3.73 mm (canines). Les différences entre chacun de ces 
trois groupes étaient statistiquement significatives (centrales>canines>latérales). 
4-2 Caractérisation du contour de la JEC 
Les valeurs moyennes des contours de la JEC sont présentées par dent et par surface dans les figures 
5 et 6. Pour toutes les dents examinées, la forme caractéristique en « V inversé » a été 
systématiquement retrouvée sur toutes les faces mésiales et distales ; seules les dimensions du 
contour variaient. Il est toutefois à noter que pour les canines, le contour avait un profil plus aplati et 
symétrique (le V inversé étant plus ouvert avec les points les plus vestibulaires et palatins situés sur le 
même plan vertical). Quant au profil des contours de la JEC des faces palatines et vestibulaires,  les 
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données ont montré qu’il donnait une forme de « U » ; cette configuration était similaire pour les 
incisives centrales et les canines, et différait pour les incisives latérales où le rayon de courbure était 
plus petit et plus asymétrique. 
4-3 Mesures comparatives dents naturelles-implants 
Toutes les mesures sont rapportées dans la table 2 (en mm). La courbure de la JEC  (c) et sa distance 
la plus courte à la surface de contact interdentaire (ca, équivalente à la hauteur de la papille) y ont été 
inclues afin d’expliquer le calcul des autres mesures.  
• Pour les dents naturelles, la hauteur de la papille (table 2, 2ème ligne) variait entre 3,73 mm et     
4,96 mm. L’espace biologique dentaire (table 2, 3ème ligne) variait entre 4,77 mm et 6,46 mm.
• Pour les implants, la hauteur de la papille et l’espace biologique (table 2, 4ème et 5ème ligne) variaient 
quant à eux entre 7,65 mm et 10,42 mm, et  9.33 mm et 12.42 mm respectivement. 
• L’écart correspondant l’espace biologique dents versus implants (table 2, 6ème ligne) était différent 
pour chaque groupe de dents (centrales>latérales>canines), les valeurs se situaient entre 4,10 mm 
et 5,96 mm. Pour chaque groupe de dents cet écart était toujours plus important sur la face mésiale 
que sur la face distale. 
5- Discussion 
La littérature sur l’anatomie dentaire est riche en descriptions qualitatives pour les dents naturelles. 
Néanmoins, il y a peu de données sur la géométrie tridimensionnelle de la JEC. Si l’on désire optimiser 
les implants, la JEC s’impose comme référence. Les résultats de cette étude pourraient jouer un rôle 
important pour l’optimisation d’implants esthétiques en fournissant de données détaillées. 
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5-1 Considérations transversales (m-d, v-p) 
L’analyse des mesures cervicales effectuées sur les dents naturelles a montré que les incisives 
centrales avaient une forme plutôt carrée, alors que la section des incisives latérales était légèrement 
rectangulaire. Les canines étaient également de section rectangulaire, mais plus marquée ( 7). 
La figure 7 reproduit le design d’un implant « normal » et souligne la dissimilitude des profils 
d’émergence dent versus implant. L’implant moyen se trouve être une reproduction adéquate de la 
section cervicale d’une incisive centrale (diamètre m-d similaire au diamètre v-p) ; toutefois la taille 
réduite nécessite un enfouissement plus profond de l’implant afin d’obtenir une dimension cervicale 
correcte à son émergence des tissus mous. Ceci se trouve être confirmé par les divers protocoles 
chirurgicaux (BELSER et al. 1998, BUSER et al. 1999, DAVIDOFF et al. 1996, JOVANOVIC et al. 1999, 
BUSER et al. 2000). L’utilisation d’un implant de diamètre plus large (épaulement d’un diamètre de 6.5 
mm) serait  indispensable pour une position plus « physiologique ». Ceci soulèverait un problème 
esthétique (reflet du métal à travers le tissu marginal), une discordance entre la courbure de la JEC et la 
conicité naturelle des racines qui seront discutés ci-dessous. Les incisives latérales se sont avérées 
avoir une plus grande variabilité dimensionnelle (3,75 mm à 6,47 mm pour v-p et 5,39 mm à 7,01 mm 
pour m-d), ce qui confirme l’utilité de plusieurs diamètres implantaires pour le remplacement des 
incisives latérales. Selon la figure 7, on peut déduire que une position palatine d’un implant dans la 
région canine ne favorise pas un profil d’émergence convenable sur la face vestibulaire et nécessite, 
dès lors, un surcontour de la structure prothétique ; cette complication peut être résolue par une position 
plus vestibulaire de l’implant (ceci tout en maintenant  un minimum d’os vestibulaire de 1 mm).  Il est 
clair que cette situation pourrait justifier, elle aussi, une position plus apicale de l’implant ; toutefois, il 
faut aussi prendre en considération les conséquences sur l’espace biologique. 
5-2 Considérations verticales (c, ca et contour de la JEC) 
Les situations les plus extrêmes concernant la courbure de la JEC sont comparées dans la figure 8. La 
valeur la plus élevée se trouve sur la face mésiale des incisives centrales (3.46 mm) ; à l’opposé, la 
courbure la plus courte se situe sur la face distale des canines (1,60 mm). La distance la plus courte 
entre la JEC et la surface de contact interdentaire (ca) s’est révélée être la valeur la plus constante 
entre les surfaces mesiale et distale pour chaque groupe de dents (situation idéale dans laquelle les 
espaces interdentaires proximaux sont occupés par les papilles gingivales). En d’autres termes, la 
position du contact proximal est systématiquement liée à la JEC de la dent. Il est donc possible 
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d’extrapoler par le calcul  (ca + 1,5 mm) pour obtenir l’espace biologique dentaire : il varie donc de 4,77 
mm à 6.46 mm. Ces valeurs ont tendance à dépasser les 5 mm mesurés cliniquement par Tarnow et al.
(1992), ce qui peut s’expliquer par l’utilisation d’un protocole différent ; en effet, les molaires et les 
prémolaires comme les canines et les incisives ont été inclues dans le recueil de données pour ces 
auteurs.
5-3 Implications cliniques et développements 
Les réflexions ci-dessus invitent à reconsidérer le design des implants et la morphologie des dents 
prothétiques utilisés actuellement. Selon la table 2, l’écart de l’espace biologique entre les dents et les 
implants se situe entre 4,1 mm et 6,0 mm. En d’autres termes, un espace de 4,1 mm à 6 mm doit être 
compensé lors de la phase prothétique, les situations, les plus difficiles à gérer cliniquement se 
rencontrent lorsqu il y a  plusieurs implants adjacents. 
Afin de résoudre ce problème, trois éléments peuvent être retenus de cette présente étude : 
1. Le design des implants esthétiques se doit d’être repensé : le contour de la JEC devrait 
constituer un modèle pour le festonnage de l’implant lui-même ou des parties secondaires 
(piliers). Théoriquement, un épaulement idéal devrait être en « V » inversé dans les zones 
proximales et en « U » des cotés vestibulaire et palatin, ainsi que cela a été montré dans les 
figures 5 et 6. La courbure du feston devrait être adaptée aux caractéristiques individuelles des 
différentes dents antérieures. 
2. Lorsque les implants sont posés en technique enfouie ou semi-enfouie, l’espace biologique 
péri-implantaire est déterminé lors de la ré-intervention (BENGAZI et al. 1996, 
ABRAHAMSSON et al. 1997).  Cependant, les remaniements tissulaires faisant suite à la mise 
en  place des éléments secondaires ont pour effet d’interférer avec la formation stable d’un 
espace biologique péri-implantaire. A l’heure actuelle, ce dilemme pourrait être résolu par la 
pose en un temps d’un implant en deux parties (visse intraosseuse et partie secondaire 
transmuqueuse), assemblés définitivement au moment de l’intervention chirurgicale, sachant 
qu’une partie transmuqueuse individualisée et festonnée semble être la seule manière de 
maintenir l’architecture naturelle des tissus gingivaux. Toutefois, la pose d’un implant trop 
superficielle pourrait engendrer une interaction optique non-souhaitée entre les tissus gingivaux 
et le col de l’implant. Dans le pire des cas, une récession muqueuse compromettrait 
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définitivement le résultat  esthétique. Il est dès lors impératif que l’élément intermédiaire 
transmuqueux présente une couleur et une opacité similaires aux tissus dentaires (. 10c). 
3. La dernière variable à contrôler est la morphologie interdentaire des restaurations. Elle jouera 
un rôle primordial dans le résultat esthétique final. En utilisant le concept des ailettes 
interdentaires (MAGNE et al. 1999), les dents prothétiques peuvent convenablement  
compenser un aplatissement de la papille (triangle noir interdentaire). Ces ailettes consistent en 
des petites extensions interproximales qui respectent néanmoins le profil d’émergence de la 
couronne, la surface de contact interdentaire devenant une ligne de contact (Fig. 10c). 
6- Conclusion – Implications cliniques 
Sur la base des différences mises en évidence entre les sections cervicales et les mesures verticales 
dents versus implants, et en tenant compte des particularités de l’espace biologique péri-implantaire, il 
découle que dans les cas esthétiques, l’épaulement implantaire classique devrait être remplacé par un 
épaulement festonné mimant, dans sa portion transmuqueuse, une racine dentaire (quant à sa forme et 
à sa couleur).  Les mesures effectuées dans le cadre de cette étude sont essentielles pour développer 
la forme exacte ainsi que l’ensemble des caractéristiques d’un implant esthétique optimisé basé sur la 
JEC des dents naturelles. 
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1- Introduction 
1-1 Evaluation of esthetic outcomes with anterior dental implants 
Several methods have been proposed in the dental literature in an attempt to identify esthetic 
parameters related to the anterior maxillary dentition (GOLDSTEIN 1976, BELSER 1982, SCHÄRER et 
al. 1982, SEIBERT & LINDHE 1989, GOODCARE 1990, RÜFENACHT 1990, NATHANSON 1991, 
MAGNE et al. 1993 a,b, PRESTON 1993, CHICHE & PINAULT 1994, KOIS 1996, KOKICH 1996, 
MAGNE et al. 1996, KOKICH & SPEAR 1997, SNOW 1999, STERRETT et al. 1999, MAGNE et al.
2003). Subjective and objective appreciations of esthetic parameters have led to a wide variety of 
proposals for scientific assessment of implant-supported prostheses in the anterior maxilla. Moreover, 
when it comes to the patient’s opinion, there is an increasing tendency to scientifically evaluate it by 
using different types of questionnaires, including Visual Analogue Scales (VAS), which allow for 
statistical analysis of results. 
Along these lines, JEMT (1997) described an index to assess the size of the interproximal gingival 
papillae adjacent to single-tooth implant restorations. The author’s conclusion was that the proposed 
“papilla index” allowed scientific assessment of soft tissue contour adjacent to single-implant 
restorations and that soft tissue changed in a systematic manner during the time period between 
insertion of the crowns and follow-up examinations 1 to 3 years later. Recently, Cardaropoli et al. (2004) 
presented a similar classification system to assess the interdental papillary height on natural teeth, this 
time taking into consideration the interproximal soft tissue height in relation to the Cement-Enamel 
Junction (CEJ) and the interproximal contact area.  
CHANG et al. (1999) compared crown and soft tissue dimensions between implant-supported single-
tooth replacements and the contralateral natural tooth. Several variables describing crown form, soft 
tissue dimensions, and soft tissue conditions were assessed. In addition, the patient's overall 
satisfaction with the esthetic outcome of the implant-supported single crown was scored using a VAS. 
The results revealed that, in comparison to the contralateral natural crown, the implant supported crown 
i) was longer, ii) had a smaller facio-lingual width, iii) was bordered by a thicker facial mucosa, iv) had a 
lower height of the distal papilla, v) showed a higher frequency of mucositis and bleeding on probing 
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and vi) showed greater probing depths. The longitudinal evaluation of the papillae adjacent to the 
implant crown showed an improved proximal soft tissue fill at the follow-up examination. Using VAS 
scoring the percentage of patient’s satisfaction related to single implant-supported restorations revealed 
a median value of 96% with a range from 70 to 100%. The authors concluded that differences observed 
in clinical crown height and soft tissue topography between implant-supported single-tooth replacements 
and the contralateral natural tooth may, in most patients, be of minor importance for appreciation of 
esthetic outcomes of implant therapy. 
In another investigation, this time comparing patients' and clinicians' judgments of the esthetic outcome 
of implant-supported single-tooth replacements, CHANG et al. (1999) used a questionnaire in which 
various esthetics-related variables were addressed according to VAS. Multiple regression analyses 
were used to evaluate the influence of the variables on the "overall satisfaction" with the implant-
supported crown. The authors concluded that esthetic outcomes of the single implant-supported crowns 
were more appreciated by the patients than by prosthodontists. Furthermore, factors considered by 
professionals to be of significance for the esthetic result of the restorative treatment may not be as 
important for the patient's satisfaction. 
LEVI et al. (2003) assessed patient overall satisfaction of treatment outcome with maxillary anterior 
implants. A self-administered mailed questionnaire was utilized to survey 78 implant patients. Five 
variables, i.e. implant position, definitive restoration shape, appearance, effect on speech, and chewing 
capacity were strongly associated with overall satisfaction. The authors concluded that implant position, 
restoration shape, overall appearance, effect on speech, and chewing capacity were critical for the 
patient’s overall acceptance of dental implant treatment. 
1-2 Long term results of dental implants in the anterior maxilla 
A large number of publications have focused on the treatment outcomes for implant therapy specifically 
related to the anterior maxilla and in partially edentulous patients. These results will be analyzed in two 
categories: (1) long term results of dental implants in single-unit restorations and Fixed Partial Dentures 
(FPDs), in terms of implant fixture failures defined by: (1) loss of osseointegration or implant fracture, 
and (2) long term results of dental implants in single-unit restorations and FPDs, in terms of prosthetic 
survival and complications defined by screw loosening, crown/abutment fracture, porcelain veneer 
fracture, FPD replacement. 
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1-2-1 Long term results of dental implants – Implant fixtures 
Forty implants were analyzed by SCHMITT et al. (1993) in 32 patients with 40 single-tooth spaces. After 
loading periods ranging from 1.4 to 6.6 years (mean 2.9 years), all implants have remained in function 
and have ensured successful prosthodontic treatment. The authors suggested that osseointegration can 
be used in patients with a missing single tooth with predictable success.  
Fifty-seven patients were followed for 2 years and 34 patients for 3 years by ANDERSSON et al. (1995).
One implant was lost, resulting in a cumulative survival rate of 97.3% at the 3-year examination. The 
bone loss around implants and adjacent teeth was not significant.  
HAAS et al. (1996), in a retrospective study, presented results of 1,920 IMZ implants. Kaplan-Meier 
cumulative survival rate for implants was 89.9% after 60 months and 83.2% after 100 months. Life table 
analysis revealed a statistically significantly lower cumulative survival rate for maxillary implants (71.6% 
at 60 months and 37.9% at 100 months) than for mandibular implants (90.4% at 100 months). Implants 
placed in the anterior region of the maxilla failed significantly more often than those placed in the 
posterior region. This was not observed in the mandible. Furthermore, the authors concluded that the 
age and sex of the patients, the status of the jaw, the time of implant placement in relation to tooth 
extraction, and the length and diameter of the implants had no statistically significant influence on the 
cumulative survival rate.
In an international multicenter trial on single-implant restorations, HENRY et al. (1996) studied 107 
implants placed in 92 patients. The patients were followed for 5 years in a prospective study focusing on 
implant success. Plaque and gingival indexes, as well as probing depths, were recorded around teeth 
and implants. The marginal bone level at implants was determined from intraoral radiographs. A total of 
86 implants were available for clinical and radiographical evaluation at the 5-year follow-up period, 
resulting in a cumulative success rate of 96.6%. The authors stated that records for plaque and gingival 
indices showed a similar pattern of good health around both natural teeth and titanium abutments. 
When it came to the marginal bone loss during the 5-year period, this measurement did not exceed 1 
mm as a mean for all implants analyzed. The authors concluded that safe and highly predictable results 
can be obtained for 5 years with implants that are used to support single-tooth restorations. 
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WALTHER et al. (1996) published data from 236 patient cases of implant-supported single-tooth 
replacements in the maxillary anterior region. Ranging from a minimum of 5 to a maximum of 19 years, 
22 implants failed during this observation period. The causes of such failure were peri-implantitis, 
implant fracture, and trauma. According to Kaplan-Meier method, the survival rate decreased to 0.89 
over a period of 10 years. The authors pointed out that the failure rate for implants replacing lateral 
incisors was lower than that for implants replacing central incisors.
KEMPPAINEN et al. (1997) compared two implant types (ITI and Astra) in single-tooth restorations. This 
prospective study of 102 single-tooth replacements with 56 ITI and 46 Astra dental implants was 
performed in 82 patients. One Astra implant was lost before loading. The overall survival rate of the 
implants was 97.8% for Astra implants and 100% for the ITI system. After the initial healing period of at 
least 6 months, the remaining 101 implants (56 ITI, 45 Astra) were free of peri-implant infection and 
revealed no detectable mobility. During the observation time, the mean marginal bone loss was 0.13 
mm with Astra implants and 0.11 mm with ITI implants. The investigators concluded: “the favorable 
results of this short-term study support the application of the two implant systems for single-tooth 
restorations, especially in the anterior region of the maxilla”.
In a multicenter prospective study, SCHELLER et al. (1998) assessed results achieved with the use of 
implants for single tooth replacement. The overall cumulative success rate presented in this study was 
95.9% for implants. Two of the 99 implants placed had to be removed before the prosthodontic 
treatment. Seventy-seven implants were evaluated radiographically at the 1-year follow-up, 57 at 3 
years, and 47 at 5 years. The status of the soft tissue around crowns and adjacent teeth remained 
stable over the evaluation period. The authors concluded that the Bränemark system can be safely used 
for tissue-integrated replacement of single teeth. 
PALMER et al. (1997 & 2000) evaluated clinically and radiographically after 2 years in function 15 
patients (age range 16 to 48) with missing maxillary anterior teeth (6 central incisors, 8 lateral incisors, 1 
bicuspid). Radiographs were taken at the crown insertion and after 1 year (14 subjects) and 2 years (12 
subjects). All implants were successfully integrated at stage 2, and no implants were lost. The authors’ 
conclusion was the single tooth Astra implants were highly successful and bone changes within the first 
2 years of function were comparable with other systems reporting high long-term success rates. 
ECKERT & WOLLAN (1998) in a retrospective study described results for implant survival and implant 
fracture rate analyzed through Kaplan-Meier methods. A total of 1170 implants were placed in different 
locations. The authors concluded that location of implants had no effect on implant survival and implant 
fracture rates.
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WYATT & ZARB (1998) documented implant success rate for 77 partially edentulous patients, provided 
with 97 fixed prostheses and supported by 230 implants, in place for up to 12 years (mean 5.41 years). 
Implant losses per location mirrored their placement, with no difference between studied zones. The 
implant success rate was 94%. The authors have concluded that an implant-supported fixed partial 
prosthesis is a highly effective treatment. 
In a multicenter follow-up report, GRUNDER et al. (1999) presented a total of 264 implants placed in 
143 patients using different immediate or delayed-immediate implant placement techniques. A follow-up 
evaluation was done on 125 patients after 1 year of loading and on 107 patients after 3 years of loading. 
The results from this study were: (1) no clinical difference with respect to socket depth or when 
comparing the different placement methods, (2) a higher failure rate was found for short implants in the 
posterior region of the maxilla and when periodontitis was cited as a reason for tooth extraction, (3) 
mean marginal bone resorption from the time of loading to the 1-year follow-up was 0.8 mm in the 
maxilla and 0.5 mm in the mandible, (4) over a period of 3 years, the implant survival rate was 92.4% in 
the maxilla and 94.7% in the mandible.  
MOBERG et al. (1999) studied a total of 30 ITI hollow cylinder implants installed to replace lost single 
maxillary incisor teeth. One implant failed due to postoperative infection, and was extracted a month 
after installation. After a mean observation time of 3.4 years, the cumulative success rate presented in 
this investigation was of 96.7%. The authors concluded that only minor bone loss has occurred around 
the implants and the implant system fulfills the requirements for good function and esthetics. 
In a retrospective study, NOACK et al. (1999) conducted Kaplan-Meier implant survival analyses on 883 
patients with 1,964 implants of various implant systems over 16 years. For all systems, mandibular 
implants were generally more successful than maxillary implants. The authors observed that pre-
prosthetic loss rate was 1.9% and that the lowest loss rates were seen with implants in intermediate and 
distal extension spaces and with single-tooth replacements. 
MORRIS et al. (2000) reported more than 2,900 implants placed in 829 patients at 32 study centers and 
followed for 3 years. For the maxillary single-tooth prosthetic application, implant survival from 
placement to 36 months was 94.7%. The authors concluded that “reporting of implant survival rates 
based on the post-loading method provides more favorable survival rates; however, accounting for all 
implants provides a more accurate method of determining survival”. 
In a prospective multicenter study, DAVARPANAH et al. (2002) investigated threaded implants in a 1- to 
5-year period. 1583 implants placed in 528 patients were assessed. A cumulative survival rate of 96.5% 
was observed 5 years after implant placement, with 97.2% survival in the maxilla and 95.8% in the 
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mandible. The survival rate was similar in anterior (96.7%) and posterior (96.5%) segments. The 
authors concluded that high success rates using 3 threaded designs of 3i implants could be anticipated. 
In light of data presented above, around 96% long term success rate for single tooth replacement with 
osseointegrated implants can be expected when it comes to implant fixtures failures. However, after ten 
years of service, the implant survival rate seems to slightly decrease. 
1-2-2  Long term results of dental implants – Prosthodontic considerations 
ANDERSSON et al. (1995) followed fifty-seven patients for 2 years and 34 patients for 3 years. At the 3-
year examination all-ceramic crowns were successful for 95% of the subjects, and only four of the 
crowns were classified as failures. Furthermore, two all-ceramic crowns fractured following trauma, but 
no crown was fractured when exposed to common bite forces. 
One hundred seven implants placed in 92 patients were studied by HENRY et al. (1996). The patients 
were followed for 5 years in a prospective study focusing on crown function. The authors reported that 
the most frequent complication during the follow-up was loosening of the abutment fixation screw.
WALTHER et al. (1996) published data from 236 patient cases of implant-supported single-tooth 
replacements in the maxillary anterior region. Seventy-six cases were clinically documented for 10 years 
or more. In 15 cases, replacement of the prosthetic superstructures was necessary during the 10-year 
period.
In a multicenter prospective study SCHELLER et al. (1998) studied the use of implants for single tooth 
replacement. The overall cumulative success rate was of 91.1% for crowns. Ninety-seven implants were 
restored with CeraOne crowns. The authors manifested that the gold abutment screw in the CeraOne 
system seems to have eliminated the problem of loosening abutment screws in single tooth 
replacements.   
PALMER et al. (1997 & 2000) evaluated clinically and radiographically 15 patients (age range 16 to 48) 
with missing maxillary anterior teeth (6 central incisors, 8 lateral incisors, 1 bicuspid) after 2 years in 
function. In this study one crown had to be re-cemented after 18 months in function, and 1 crown was 
replaced due to a fracture of the porcelain incisal edge. The authors concluded that: (1) the internal 
conical seal design of the abutment/implant interface facilitated the connection, (2) there were no cases 
of abutment screw loosening, (3) no soft tissue problems were observed, and (4) the gingival 
morphology/health was well maintained.
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WYATT & ZARB (1998) documented prosthesis success for 77 partially edentulous patients, provided 
with 97 fixed prostheses, supported by 230 Bränemark implants in place for up to 12 years (mean 5.41 
years). Continuous prosthesis stability (free of complications) was of 97% for the observation period.  
A total of 30 ITI hollow cylinder implants installed to replace lost single maxillary incisor teeth were 
studied by MOBERG et al. (1999). Conical abutments with cemented all-ceramic crowns were used in 
10 cases and the Octa-abutment with screw-retained metallo-ceramic crowns in 19 cases. After a mean 
observation time of 3.4 years, the cumulative success rate was of 96.7% for both restoration types. 
In a retrospective study NOACK et al. (1999) conducted Kaplan-Meier implant survival analyses on 883 
patients with 1,964 implants of various systems. The authors argued that the lowest loss rates were 
seen with implants in intermediate and distal extension spaces and with single-tooth replacements.  
JOHNSON et al. (2001), in a 3-year prospective study evaluated 78 single-tooth implants placed in 59 
subjects. Clinical, radiographic, and laboratory testing was performed. The authors have found as 
prosthodontic complication that six of the cemented crowns and six of the restorative posts and cores 
(abutments) became loose. On a few occasions the emergence profile was esthetically or functionally 
unsatisfactory.
MERICSKE-STERN et al. (2001) evaluated single tooth replacements by non-submerged implants. 
Seventy-two patients were consecutively admitted for treatment with a total of 109 solid screw ITI-
implants supporting single crowns. All crowns were ceramic to metal fused with a ceramic occlusal 
surface. The mean observation time for this study was 4.3 years, ranging from 1 to 9 years. The 
implants were monitored regularly by peri-implant parameters with standardized periapical radiographs. 
The 5-year cumulative survival rate was 99.1%. In the course of the study, only 2 implants exhibited 
marginal inflammation that required treatment. It was concluded by the authors that “prosthetic 
complications were rare, mostly encountered in the first year after loading and often limited to re-
tightening of the occlusal screw”. 
MAGNANO et al. (2001) provided data relative to the use of a new implant system (Mac System, 
Cabon, Milan, Italy) with a Morse taper implant-abutment connection for single implant restorations. A 
total of 80 single implants were placed in 69 patients (36 women and 33 men, mean age 42 years, 
range 16 to 61). The implants had received a definitive prosthesis and were in function for a mean 
period of 3.5 years. The results presented in this study were two fractured abutments and one loosened 
abutment. The authors concluded that “few mechanical or infectious complications were seen, and this 
may have been the result of high stability of the conical connection”. 
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HAAS et al. (2002) reported 5-year results of 55 Bränemark implants placed in patients with single-tooth 
gaps. The authors concluded that “abutment loosening occurred in 7 implants, however all abutments 
that were fixed with a defined torque subsequently remained stable”.
GIANNOPOULOU et al. (2003) longitudinally assessed the stability of esthetic implants that had been in 
function for at least 1 year prior to the baseline examination. Sixty-one maxillary anterior ITI implants in 
45 systemically healthy patients, supporting single crown restorations, were randomly selected and 
examined. Clinical, microbiologic, and biochemical parameters were recorded at baseline and again 
after 3 years. Clinical examination included plaque index, gingival index, bleeding on probing, probing 
pocket depth (PPD), distance between implant shoulder and mucosal margin (DIM), and mobility. Dark-
field microscopy and immunofluorescence were used to evaluate the bacteria morphotypes and the 
presence of 5 specific pathogenic bacteria, respectively. Peri-implant crevicular fluid (PICF) was 
collected at the mesial and distal sites of each implant, and total amounts of 3 biochemical markers 
were assessed: alkaline phosphatase was measured by using p-nitrophenyl-phosphate as substrate, 
elastase activity was measured by the use of a low-molecular-weight fluorogenic substrate, and the 
inhibitor alpha-2-macroglobulin (alpha2M) was measured by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay.  The 
results presented by the authors in this clinical trial were as follows: “the only statistically significant 
differences between baseline and follow-up examination concerned PPD and DIM measurements, 
which increased slightly”. The remainder of the clinical measurements and almost all of the 
microbiologic and biochemical parameters did not change significantly. Furthermore, no associations 
were observed between the above results and the number of years that implants had been in function.” 
Based on an observation period of 4 to 9 years (mean 6.8 years at the time of the follow-up 
examination), the authors concluded that in patients with appropriate oral hygiene, the intracrevicular 
position of the restoration margin does not appear to adversely affect peri-implant health and stability. 
In consideration of the data presented in this section we can conclude that there exist a vast data about 
prosthodontic complication as well as different implant-abutment-crown connections. Screw loosening 
and crown fracture seem to be the most frequent prosthetic difficulties. There exists evidence that 
prosthetic survival rate for flat connection implant systems (85%) is less predictable than Morse-taper 
connection systems (99.1%). 
1-3 Current prosthetic trends for the improvement of esthetic outcomes – Ceramic abutments 
In cases of congenitally missing maxillary incisors or anterior tooth loss due to trauma or localized 
endodontic or restorative complications, the single-tooth implant is currently the first choice of 
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replacement. Under these specific conditions, the treatment objective is “to achieve a restoration that 
replicates natural dentition so closely that it escapes recognition by the untrained eye” (BELSER et al.
1998). Ideally, any prosthetic replacement of damaged or missing tooth structure should aim at making 
it difficult to recognize that an intervention has taken place or, in other words, “to make the artificial look 
natural” (GARBER & BELSER 1995). Based on this statement, and in an attempt to improve final 
esthetic outcomes, ceramic abutments were introduced as a new generation of tooth-colored 
abutments. In a prospective, randomized, controlled multicenter study, ANDERSSON et al. (2003) 
evaluated the long-term clinical function of ceramic abutments compared to titanium abutments on 
implants supporting short-span fixed partial dentures (FPDs). Thirty-two patients received fifty-three 
ceramic abutments and 50 titanium abutments to support 36 FPDs, and were examined after 5 years. 
They presented a cumulative success rate of 97.2% for FPDs (94.7% for ceramic, and 100% for 
titanium abutments supporting FPDs). One of 53 ceramic and none of 50 titanium abutments failed, 
giving survival rates of 98.1% and 100%, respectively. The mean marginal bone loss reported in this 
article was of 0.3 mm and 0.4 mm respectively for ceramic and titanium abutments. The authors 
reported that soft tissues around abutments and adjacent teeth appeared healthy and that no significant 
differences were recorded for mucosal bleeding and plaque between ceramic and titanium abutments. 
One interesting parameter concerns the crown margin locations at FPD insertion, which were positioned 
as follows: 21% submucosally, 33% at the mucosal margin, and 46% supramucosally. This criterion is 
only valid when a cemented restoration is intended. The authors point to one of the specific features of 
such ceramic abutments which is the possibility of relocating the crown-implant margin in zones of 
easier access for excess cement removal and maintenance. The authors concluded that safe long-term 
functional and esthetic results could be achieved with alumina ceramic abutments on implants for short-
span FPDs. However, the assessment of esthetic outcomes was based on clinical evaluation or 
patient's remarks. 
HENRICHSSON et al. (2003) evaluated the clinical performance of customized ceramic single-implant 
abutments in combination with two different techniques for fabricating crowns. In 20 patients, 24 single-
implant restorations with customized ceramic abutments were seated. The restorations were either 
cemented to the abutment or fabricated with the veneering material fused directly onto the ceramic 
abutment. The patients were radiographically and clinically evaluated at 6 and 12 months. The authors 
concluded that "the interproximal soft tissue recovered to near normal size", that the mean marginal 
bone loss was similar for both groups, reaching an average of 0.3 mm and that short-term results 
indicated that customized ceramic abutments were successful and had comparable function, regardless 
of the fabrication method. 
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KUCEY et al. (2000) and BOUDRIAS et al. (2001) claim in their respective clinical reports that the 
manufacturing method of alumina abutments improves the versatility concerning the submucosal 
location of the crown/abutment interface and thus enhances the esthetic quality of the restoration. 
However, since this ceramic abutment has less mechanical resistance than metal abutments, its use 
should be limited to the restoration of incisors and premolars not subjected to excessive occlusal forces. 
In addition, the authors concluded that "the ceramic abutment used in conjunction with an all-ceramic 
crown contributes to the enhanced esthetic result". 
In a comparative study, ANDERSSON et al. (2001) published 1 and 3 year results from a study where 
single crowns supported by ceramic abutments (test) or titanium abutments (control) were loaded. Two 
ceramic abutments fractured, leading to a cumulative success rate of 93% for the ceramic and 100% for 
the titanium abutments after 1 year. They concluded that alumina ceramic abutment fractures might 
have been due to the fact that the abutments were structurally weakened through too extensive 
preparation and/or had been exposed to a too high bending moment. In other words, ceramic abutments 
are more sensitive to handling procedures and loading conditions than titanium abutments. The authors 
claimed that "both clinicians and patients rated trial esthetic results as excellent". 
Ceramic abutments have also been investigated in vitro, mainly by their fracture resistance. YILDIRIM et 
al. (2003) investigated the fracture strength of implant-supported Alumina Al2 O3 and Zirconium ZrO2
abutments restored with glass-ceramic crowns. The authors concluded that both all-ceramic abutments 
exceeded the established values for maximum incisal forces reported in the literature (90 to 370 N). The 
ZrO2 abutments were more than twice as resistant to fracture as than Al2O3 abutments. 
CHO et al. (2002) compared five different abutment-crown combinations for single implant-supported 
restorations, examining their capabilities to withstand loads. The five tested restorations were: (1) metal-
ceramic crowns cemented to titanium abutments, (2) In-Ceram crowns cemented to titanium abutments, 
(3) Celay feldspathic crowns cemented to titanium abutments, (4) In-Ceram crowns cemented to milled 
ceramic abutments, and (5) Celay feldspathic crowns cemented to milled ceramic abutments. The 
specimens were loaded at 0 and 45 degree angles to the long axis, and the load values at the moment 
of failure were recorded. The authors showed that fracture strengths of metal-ceramic crowns cemented 
to the titanium abutments were higher than those of all-ceramic crowns cemented on the milled ceramic 
abutments, regardless of the loading direction. There were no differences in fracture strength of the 
ceramic crowns between the two different abutment types under oblique loading. They concluded that 
all-ceramic crowns on the milled ceramic abutments were weaker than the metal-ceramic crowns on the 
titanium abutments under oblique loading. 
The interaction of ceramic materials with peri-implant tissue in terms of bone remodeling, location and 
the quality of the epithelial attachment, and mucosal barrier formation have been reported similar to the 
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well investigated titanium abutments (ABRAHAMSSON et al. 1998, ANDERSSON et al. 1999) The 
influence of different implant abutment materials on bacterial colonization and their role in the 
development of a peri-implant mucosal barrier was also assessed in vivo and in vitro. In this context, in 
a dog model ABRAHAMSSON et al. (1998) examined if the material used in the abutment part of an 
implant system influenced the quality of the mucosal barrier formed following implant installation. Each 
dog received the following 6 types of abutments: 2 "control abutments" (c.p. titanium), 2 "ceramic 
abutments" (highly sintered Al2O3), 1 "gold abutment", and 1 "short titanium abutment". The authors' 
main findings were that abutments made of c.p. titanium or ceramic allowed the formation of a mucosal 
attachment which included one epithelial and one connective tissue portion that were about 2 mm and 1 
to 1.5 mm high, respectively. However, abutments made of gold alloy or dental porcelain exhibited no 
proper attachment at the abutment level, but the soft tissue margin underwent recession and bone 
resorption occurred. The abutment-fixture junction was occasionally exposed and the mucosal border 
located on the fixture portion of the implant. The authors concluded that the observed differences could 
be the result of varying adhesive properties of the materials studied or by variations in their resistance to 
corrosion.
In a human model, RASPERINI et al. (1998) used removable acrylic devices carrying samples of 
titanium and ceramic abutments and were placed in the molar-premolar region of 4 volunteers. Samples 
of each material were collected at 6 h and 24 h, 7 days and 14 days. Bacterial counting, using scanning 
electron microscopy, demonstrated that the bacterial colonization was already present after 6 h of 
exposure to the oral cavity. No differences in microbial colonization were observed between titanium 
and ceramic samples. The maximum colonization was achieved after 24 h of exposure to the oral cavity 
and the bacterial counts remained constant thereafter over the 14-day period. 
In an in vitro investigation, RIMONDI et al. (2002) studied the microbial colonization on ceramic 
materials developed for abutment manufacturing and compared them to commercially pure grade II 
titanium (Ti). The authors have concluded that, in vivo, ceramic abutments accumulated fewer bacteria 
than Ti in terms of both the total number of bacteria and presence of potential putative pathogens such 
as rods. 
In most esthetic areas the implant shoulder is located submucosally, resulting in a deep interproximal 
margin. This shoulder location makes the seating of the restoration and cement removal difficult. A 
screw-retained abutment/restoration interface is therefore advisable to minimize these difficulties 
(BELSER et al. 2000). All ceramic implant abutments/mesostructures currently available on the market 
present a screw-retained connection and allow for two variants of prosthetic design. On the one hand 
these ceramic abutments/mesostructures can be used as a framework over which, after milling the 
desired framework shape, a ceramic veneering is performed in order to fabricate a screw-retained full 
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ceramic crown. On the other hand, this kind of ceramic abutments can also be used as a custom made 
abutment. This approach will serve to support a cemented crown, positioning the crown-abutment 
margin at the peri-implant marginal mucosa level. 
Ceramic abutments/mesostructures are mainly composed of 99% alumina (Procera ®) or 90% alumina + 
glass infiltration (Vita- In-Ceram ®). The cylinder-shaped ceramic abutments/mesostructures available 
on the market need to be reshaped and glass-infiltrated (in the case of In-Ceram) in order to create a 
ceramic framework or an abutments/mesostructure. In a comparative study (ANDERSSON et al. 2001) 
where no fractures of titanium abutments were reported, the authors argued that the fractures of 
Procera ® ceramic abutments (approximately 6%) could possibly be attributed to the related more 
sensitive handling procedures. In fact, technical requirements like abutment reshaping and glass-
infiltration associated with the different features of the ceramic abutment components result in a 
technique-sensitive process. 
1-4 Esthetic considerations in the replacement of missing teeth in the anterior maxilla with
     implant-supported restorations 
The respective implant-supported superstructures should be perfectly integrated in the pre-existing 
environment. The maintenance or reestablishment of a harmoniously scalloped gingival line, including 
distinct papillae, and avoiding any abrupt vertical changes or differences in clinical crown length 
between adjacent teeth, is of primary importance (BUSER & BELSER 1994, BICHACHO et al. 1994, 
BUSER & BELSER 1995, KHAYAT et al. 1995, TOUATI 1995, HESS et al. 1996). The scalloped nature 
of the dentogingival complex is a model and an essential element to be respected and reproduced in 
prosthodontics (SAADOUN et al. 1998, MAGNE et al. 1999), allowing long lasting esthetic treatment 
outcomes, integrating the restoration completely and harmoniously in the existing anterior dentition 
(BELSER et al. 1998). 
Based on the above mentioned ideal guidelines, it is important to identify the clinical significance of each 
pattern of the missing anterior dentition. There exist a marked discrepancy between a single tooth 
situation in comparison with a multiple missing teeth in the anterior maxilla, which will be described here 
below, from a biologic and prosthetic point of view. 
1-5 Anterior single tooth replacement 
In a natural dentition, three principal components intervene in the structural configuration of a dental 
alveolus (LINDHE et al. 2003); (1) root cement where cementoblasts contribute to physiology of the 
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periodontal ligament, (2) periodontal ligament that is mainly constituted by collagen fibers, and (3) the 
principal collagen fibers that are organized in bundles and run continuously from cement to bone. This 
complex gives to the alveolar bone the feature of a tooth-related bone, in other words, the alveolar bone 
depends, remodels, and remains as long as a tooth is healthy and in function. 
The morphology and esthetic consequences in the frontal plane of the loss of a single maxillary 
incisor/canine, when compared to the original intact situation was summarized by BELSER et al. (1998 
& 2003) as follows: maintenance of tooth-sided inter-proximal bone height at the neighboring teeth, and 
vertical loss (so-called “flattening”) of the corresponding gingival tissue due to the lack of support 
originally provided by the now missing tooth. In this context, the remaining inter-proximal bone is 
attached to the adjacent teeth and, although a slight reduction in height, this bone will still maintain an 
interdental papilla. 
When a single unit implant restoration is placed in the anterior maxilla, several biological and 
mechanical phenomena take place at the titanium-surrounding living tissues interface. The most 
scientifically evidenced is doubtless the osseointgration process (BRÄNEMARK et al. 1969, 
SCHROEDER 1979). Moreover, peri-implant mucosa attachment and peri-implant marginal bone 
remodeling have also been described as important in sealing around implant shoulder (defensive 
barrier) and establishment of a biologic width respectively (SCHROEDER et al. 1981, BERGLUNDH et 
al. 1991, BUSER et al. 1992, ERICSSON et al. 1996, JUNG et al. 1996, COCHRAN et al. 1997, 
HERMANN et al. 1997, BRÄGGER et al. 1998, HERMANN et al. 2000). In this context, establishment of 
a biologic width will take place apical to the implant shoulder, followed by bone remodeling that will allow 
establishment of the above mentioned biologic width (BERGLUNDH et al. 1991). Based on these facts, 
implant configuration will determine the ulterior location of the most coronal soft tissue attachment 
surrounding a dental implant. Today, it is generally accepted that the final implant position sink depth for 
esthetics fixed implant-supported restorations can be determined by the location of the CEJ of the 
neighboring teeth and by the level of free gingival margin at the vestibular  aspect of the same teeth. 
This means that the implant shoulder is positioned 1-2 millimeters apically to the labial CEJ of the 
adjacent teeth (BELSER et al. 1998, BUSER et al. 1999, DAVIDOFF et al. 1999, JOVANOVIC et al.
1999, BELSER et al. 2000, BUSER et al. 2000).
In an anterior single-unit implant, the final position of the implant-crown interface (microgap) will be 
located apically to the most coronal portion of the interdental bone (still attached to the adjacent teeth) 
which creates a negative space (around implants) after establishment of the peri-implant biologic width. 
This process is more apparent at mesial and distal aspect (Fig. 11). Although this biologic remodeling of 
soft tissue and marginal bone around a flat rotational implant shoulder takes place in a much lower level 
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than the natural neighboring teeth, is due to these later, that  interdental papillae (although slightly 
shorter) can still be present around a single-unit implant restoration in the anterior maxilla.   
1-6 Replacement of multiple anterior missing teeth with fixed implant restorations
Removal of multiple adjacent teeth in the anterior maxilla often leads to a collapse of the labial bony 
plate as well as to flattening of the interproximal bony scallop. This bone remodeling after teeth 
extraction reshapes the morphology of now edentulous alveolar ridge leaving a rather flat mucogingival 
status along the edentulous span. When implant restoration are intended to restore missing teeth in the 
anterior maxilla, ideally, a long lasting scalloped contour is desired once final restorations are in place.
TARNOW et al. (2000) based on results of crestal bone loss for adjacent implants, recommended that a 
minimum of 3 mm of bone should be retained between adjacent implants at the implant-abutment 
junction level. These results showed that with a greater than 3 mm distance between two adjacent 
implants, vertical bone loss was of 0.45 mm, while adjacent implants that had a distance of 3 mm or less 
between them had a crestal bone loss of 1.04 mm. The authors argued that there exist a lateral 
component to the bone loss around implants in addition to the more commonly discussed vertical 
component. KAL et al. (2003) reported 14 adjacent implants in six consecutive patients with a highly 
satisfactory esthetic outcome and a papilla index score of 3 was observed in all patients.  
Biologic response equally occurs around all dental implants, however placement of multiple adjacent 
implants in the anterior maxilla often needs a special consideration in esthetic outcomes. If two adjacent 
implants are used to replace two missing central incisors, an additional peri-implant bone remodeling 
will occur, the inter-implant crestal bone will be more apically located, and consequently the inter-
implant papilla as well. On the contrary, at the site between tooth and implant, the tooth-sided 
interproximal bone will keep interdental papilla in a more coronal position in comparison to the 
neighboring inter-implant papilla (. 12). This situation will create an imbalance of papilla levels, 
interrupting the scalloped gingival contour, and hampering the achievement of an esthetic, undetectable 
implant restoration. 
1-7 Biologic width considerations
The morphology and dimensions of the biologic width have been well defined around both teeth and 
dental implants (GARGIULO et al. 1961, SCHROEDER et al. 1981, BERGLUNDH et al. 1991, BUSER 
et al. 1992, COCHRAN et al. 1997); in both cases, similar physiologic components and dimensions 
have been identified. The position and contour of the dentogingival junction is influenced by the tooth 
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anatomy CEJ, the location of the root within the alveolar bone and the relationship between adjacent 
teeth. The position and contour of the “implantomucosal” junction can vary according to the surgical 
placement technique and the implant design (BERNARD et al. 1995, WEBER et al. 1996, KOHAL et al.
1999, TARNOW et al. 2000). Radiographic and clinical data indicate that the epithelium migrates below 
the implant-abutment junction (microgap) in initially submerged implants (COCHRAN et al. 1997). 
Marginal crestal bone change has been well documented and occurs due to soft tissue remodeling in 
order to establish the appropriate biological dimension of the peri-implant soft tissue barrier (BENGAZI 
et al. 1996). Bone resorption is about 2 mm apical to the implant-abutment junction (ERICSSON et al.
1996, JUNG et al. 1996, HERMANN et al. 1997, BRÄGGER et al. 1998, HERMANN et al. 2000). 
In consideration data presented in the introduction, it cannot be ignored that the establishment of a 
scalloped “implantomucosal” junction may require the use of a scalloped implant design. However, the 
exact design of such an implant and its possible variation according to the type of tooth to be replaced 
has not been scientifically investigated as of today. Knowing that (1) the epithelial attachment follows 
the curvature of the CEJ when teeth are in normal alignment and contact (GARGIULO et al. 1961, ASH 
1992, BERGLUNDH et al. 1991, SCHROEDER et al. 1997, MULLEN et al. 1999), and (2) there are 
proportional distances kept by other supporting tissues (GARGIULO et al. 1961), the CEJ becomes a 
model for the definition and characterization of the soft tissue scalloping. 
The aim of the present thesis was to generate a model of the CEJ of human maxillary incisors and 
canines; this reference was compared to current implant design and used to propose an optimized 
esthetic implant. 
2- Materials and Methods 
Hundred-thirty-seven extracted human maxillary anterior teeth (45 central incisors, 46 lateral incisors 
and 46 canines) were used in this study. All teeth were free of restorations and decay and the CEJ was 
clearly visible. After scaling and ultrasonic cleaning, standardized photographs were taken using a 
digital camera (Fujifilm Finepix S1 Pro, Fujifilm, Japan) attached to a photographic stand (Kaiser RT 1 
Germany). Teeth were positioned according to their longitudinal axis and one image was made for each 
side (buccal, palatal, mesial and distal)(Fig. 1) at X1.5 magnification, resulting in 548 standardized 
digital photographs.
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An image-processing program (Scion Image, developed at the Research Services Branch of the 
National Institute of Mental Health, United States) was used to trace the contour of the CEJ and to 
measure its vestibulo-palatal (v-p) and mesio-distal (m-d) cervical dimensions. Approximately 20 
reference points were used to define the proximal contour of the CEJ and 15 for its buccal and palatal 
outline (Fig. 2). Additional measurements were carried out on the proximal views to calculate the 
curvature of the CEJ and its shortest distance to the interdental contact area (ca); the curvature (c) was 
defined as the distance between the most incisal point and the line connecting the most apical points of 
the CEJ (Fig. 2). The perimeter of the interproximal contact area could be identified through the 
characteristic flash reflection and surface staining. A special calibration tool found in Scion image 
software was used to convert all distances into millimeters.
2-1 Linear measurements
The data were then transferred to a spreadsheet program for mathematical treatment, including the 
calculation of average CEJ curvature, cervical dimensions and CEJ-to-interdental contact distance. A 
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare the mean values of c (mesial, distal), ca 
(mesial, distal) and cervical dimensions (v-p, m-d). Their variance was decomposed into two 
components: one “between tooth” component (central vs. lateral vs. canine) and one “within tooth” 
component (mesial vs. distal, v-p vs. m-d). A multiple LSD range test (confidence level 95%) was then 
applied to determine which means differed statistically from others. 
2-2 Characterization of the CEJ contour
The output data of the CEJ contour (x- and y- coordinates) (Fig. 3 a-c) underwent a special 
mathematical processing to allow the representation of a single average curve for each surface in each 
type of tooth. First, the series of data corresponding to teeth in the right side of the dental arch had to be 
inverted mathematically (to produce a mirror effect), allowing all data to be treated unilaterally as left-
sided teeth. In the proximal areas, the most incisal point of the CEJ was used as a reference for the 
individual alignment of x- and y- coordinates. The average coordinate was then calculated for each point 
of the curve. The same treatment was used for the buccal and palatal sides, using this time the most 
apical point of the CEJ as a reference for the alignment. 
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2-3 Tooth-implant comparative measurements 
In consideration of data related to the dentogingival and " implantomucosal” junction, and presented in 
the introduction, it is possible to identify the vertical space that should be filled by the soft tissues around 
tooth or implant in order to create the natural architecture of the original intact periodontium: 
• For natural teeth, the proximal contact point (CP in Fig. 4) constitutes the coronal limit of the papilla; 
(ASH 1992) the crestal bone (miCB dotted line in Fig. 4) is located  approximately 1.5 mm apical to 
the CEJ (at eruption stage I-III); (GARGIULO et al. 1961, ASH 1992) in this case the distance to be 
filled by the soft tissues can be easily calculated as ca (papilla height) + 1.5 mm and corresponds to 
the definition of the biologic width.  
• For implants in the anterior region of the maxilla, several surgical protocols suggest to place the 
implant-abutment connection (or implant shoulder) 2 mm above the most apical point of the 
vestibular CEJ (maCEJ, Fig. 4) of adjacent teeth (BELSER et al. 1998, BUSER et al. 1999, 
DAVIDOFF et al. 1999, JOVANOVIC et al. 1999, BELSER et al. 2000, BUSER et al. 2000). The 
distance to be filled by the soft tissues can be described as the peri-implant biologic width (from 
fBIC to CP in Fig. 4) and is composed of: ca + c + 2 mm (surgical protocol) + 2 mm (bone 
resorption) (ERICSSON et al. 1996, JUNG et al. 1996, HERMANN et al. 1997, BRÄGGER et al.
1998, HERMANN et al. 2000); a significant part of this distance is represented by the theoretical 
height to be reached by the papilla (µgap to CP in Fig. 4): ca + c + 2 mm. A one-way analysis of 
variance (ANOVA) was performed on the added values of c (mesial, distal) plus ca (mesial, distal), 
the variance of which was broken down into two components: one “between tooth” component 
(central vs. lateral vs. canine) and one “within tooth” component (mesial vs. distal). A multiple LSD 
range test (confidence level 95%) was then applied to determine which means differed statistically 
from others. 
Finally, to evaluate the differences in the biological architecture around teeth and implants in the anterior 
region of the maxilla, the so-called “tooth-implant biologic width discrepancy” (D) has been calculated by 
subtracting the dental biologic width from the biologic width around implants, which can be summarized 
as follows: 
TOOTH-IMPLANT BIOLOGIC WIDTH DISCREPANCY = 
D = (c + ca + 4 mm) – (ca + 1,5 mm) =  c + 2,5 mm
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3- Results 
3-1 Linear measurements
Average cervical dimensions (v-p, m-d), CEJ curvature (c) and CEJ-to-interdental contact distance (ca) 
are presented in table 1. Both v-p and m-d distances were statistically different between all groups of 
teeth; the order of magnitude was different for v-p (canine>centrals>laterals) and m-d 
(centrals>canines>laterals). For central incisors, the mean cervical width was similar in both directions 
v-p and m-d (6.77 and 6.93 mm respectively), which was not the case for laterals (6.31 vs. 5.05 mm) 
and canines (8.05 vs. 5.96 mm). The CEJ curvatures (c) were statistically different between all tooth 
groups (centrals>laterals>canines); within the same group, the c value was always superior at the 
mesial aspect when compared to the distal one: 3.46 vs. 3.13 mm for centrals, 2.97 vs. 2.38 mm for 
laterals and 2.55 vs. 1.60 mm for canines. The shortest distances between the CEJ and the interdental 
contact area (ca in mm) at the distal surface were statistically different between all tooth groups 
(centrals>canines>laterals). Mesial measurements of ca did not show statistical differences when 
comparing laterals and canines. Mesial and distal values for ca also failed to show statistical differences 
within the same tooth group: 4.96 and 4.44 mm respectively for centrals, 3.81 and 3.27 mm respectively 
for laterals, 4.01 and 3.73 mm respectively for canines. 
3-2 Characterization of the CEJ contour
The average CEJ contours are presented for each type of tooth and each surface in figures 5 and 6. For 
all teeth, mesial and distal contours consistently displayed a typical inverted “V” shape; except for its 
dimensions, this basic shape were similar at proximal surfaces of centrals and laterals, with an 
asymmetrical design (most palatal point usually 0.5-1.0 mm more coronal than the most vestibular 
point). Such a design clearly differed from that of canines, which exhibited a “flatter” and symmetrical 
contour (more opened inverted “V” with the most palatal and most vestibular points at the same vertical 
level). Palatal and vestibular contours rather showed a “U” shape; this basic shape was similar for 
centrals and canines, with a symmetrical design, but differed from that of laterals, which exhibited a 
smaller radius of curvature and a more asymmetrical design (most mesial point usually 0.5-1.0 mm 
more coronal than the most distal point). 
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3-3 Tooth-implant comparative measurements 
All measurements are presented in table 2 (in mm). The CEJ curvature (c) and the shortest distance to 
the interdental contact area (ca, correponding to the papilla height) have been included to explain the 
calculation of the other measurements.
• For natural teeth, the papilla height  (2nd row in table 2) ranged between 3.73 and 4.96 mm with 
maximum values for central incisors, followed by canines and laterals (see statistical outcome of ca 
in table 1). The same can be said about the biologic width around teeth (3rd row in table 2) with a 
range between 4.77 and 6.46 mm (the same statistical outcome applies again since a constant 
value was added to ca). 
• For implants, papilla height and biologic width (4th and 5th rows in table 2) varied between 7.65 - 
10.42 mm and 9.33 – 12.42 mm respectively. Statistics performed on the added values of c and ca 
at the distal surface showed significant differences between all tooth groups 
(centrals>canines>laterals). Mesial measurements did not exhibit statistical differences when 
comparing laterals and canines. 
• The tooth-implant biologic width discrepancy (6th row in table 2) ranged between 4.10 and 5.96 mm 
and was different between all groups of teeth (centrals>laterals>canines); within the same group, 
the discrepancy was always superior at the mesial aspect when compared to the distal one (the 
statistical outcome of c applies here since a constant value was added to c). 
4- Discussion 
Extensive qualitative description of natural teeth can be found in numerous textbooks related to dental 
anatomy. Yet, very limited quantitative data are available in regard to the geometric characterization of 
the CEJ. When it comes to the optimization of implants, the CEJ must be considered as the beginning 
reference point. Results from this study may be of paramount importance in the process of defining the 
configuration and characteristics of a hypothetically ideal esthetic implant. 
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4-1 Cross-sectional considerations (m-d, v-p) 
The results of the current thesis indicate that the cervical dimensions of anterior teeth significantly differ 
among each other, with a more symmetrical cervical cross section for central incisors, slightly more 
rectangular for laterals and distinctly rectangular for canines (Fig. 7).  An average implant design has 
been included in figure 7 and outlines the problem of tooth-implant emergence profile discrepancy. The 
average implant is a perfect match in regard to the basic cross-section of a central incisor (m-d similar to 
v-p) but its reduced size calls for a deeper placement in order to reach correct cervical dimensions at 
the level of its emergence from the soft tissue, which is in agreement with proposed clinical protocols 
(BELSER et al. 1998, Buser et al. 1999, DAVIDOFF et al. 1999, JOVANOVIC et al. 1999, BUSER et al.
2000). The use of a wider implant (e.g. 6.5 mm shoulder diameter) would be indicated for a more 
physiologic placement. Nevertheless, it raises the problem of esthetics (metal showing through the 
marginal tissues) and discrepancy with the CEJ curvature and root taper, which will be discussed later. 
The average implant seems more adapted to the mesio-distal size of laterals. The latter, however, 
shows a large range of values (3.75 to 6.47 mm in the current study), which confirms the fact that 
various implant sizes are often required to solve the replacement of lateral incisors. From figure 7, it 
becomes obvious that canines represent the greatest mismatch for replacement with standard implants; 
when placed palatally, the implant does not allow a correct emergence profile on the buccal aspect and 
calls for ridge-lap design of the crown; the situation can be solved by a more buccal placement 
(maintaining, however, a minimum 1 mm of buccal bone), favoring esthetics at the expense of the 
palatal contour (reduced cingulum). Here again, a deeper implant placement could be justified but will 
affect the final establishment of the biologic width (see next section).
4-2 Vertical considerations (c, ca and CEJ contour) 
The CEJ curvature shows a progressive decrease from the dental arch midline to the lateral segment, 
confirming anatomical data (ASH 1992). The most extreme situations are compared in figure 7, with the 
highest value at the mesial surface of the central incisor (3.46 mm) vs. the shortest curvature at the 
distal surface of the canine (1.60 mm). The shortest distance between CEJ and the interdental contact 
area (ca) proved to be the most constant measurement within teeth; in an optimal situation, these 
interproximal spaces between the teeth are normally filled by gingival papillae. Here again, anatomical 
data (ASH 1992) are confirmed with larger values for centrals followed by canines and laterals but 
always identical at the mesial and distal surface of the same tooth. In other words, the position of the 
proximal contact is constantly related to the underlying CEJ within a typal tooth. The crestal bone 
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(miCB, dotted line in Fig. 4) is located  ~1.5 mm apical to the CEJ (at eruption stage I-III,) (GARGIULO 
et al. 1961, ASH 1992); the extrapolated dental biologic width presented here (ca + 1.5 mm) ranges 
between 4.77 and 6.46 mm. These values tend to exceed clinical measurementsi claiming biologic 
widths (proximal sides) of 5 mm when papillae are 100% present (TARNOW et al. 1992). This difference 
can be explained by the fact that the aforementioned study included molars, premolars, canines and 
incisors as one single population. 
4-3 Clinical implications and developments
The above calls for reconsideration of current implant design and artificial tooth morphology. From table 
2, it is obvious that the calculated implant biologic width is not compatible with established landmarks for 
biology and anatomy (Figs 9 and 10). The tooth-implant discrepancy ranged between 4.1 to 6.0 mm. In 
other words, an approximate distance of 4.1 to 6 mm must be “saved” or compensated for when 
restoring implants. It is well accepted that the presence of intact adjacent teeth helps in maintaining 
such dimensions. The most difficult clinical situation, however, remains in the presence of multiple 
adjacent implants. To solve this case, three elements can be derived from the current study: 
1. Implant design must be reconsidered: the CEJ contour should be used as a model for the scalloping 
of the implant shoulder or secondary components (abutments). Theoretically, this shoulder should 
have an inverted “V” shape in the proximal areas, and a rather “U” shape in the buccal and palatal 
aspects, as shown in the present investigation (Figs 5 and 6). The curvature of the scallop should 
be adapted to the individual characteristics of anterior teeth; a moderate curvature is required on 
canines and should increase when progressing towards the midline of the dental arch (range 1.6 to 
3.46 mm, table 1).  The ideal shape of the implant or secondary transmucosal component 
(abutment) cross-section at the CEJ level should also take into consideration the elements 
presented in figure 6 (basic cross-sectional shape of root of typal teeth). 
2. When implants (either one-part or two-part) are used in a semi-submerged or submerged technique, 
the second surgical approach will determine the final location of peri-implant biologic width 
(BENGAZI et al. 1996, ABRAHAMSSON et al. 1997) Knowing the subsequent tissue remodelling 
(following the placement of the secondary component), it appears that the development of normal 
biological landmarks, including the natural scalloping of the soft tissues is prevented. Presently, a 
one-step two-part implant with an individual scalloped esthetic abutment definitively inserted at the 
time of surgery, seems to represent the only way to maintain the natural architecture of the 
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supporting tissues. It appears that protocols suggesting to place the implant-abutment connection 2 
mm above the most apical point of the vestibular CEJ of adjacent teeth can be omitted. One 
concern, however, remains: a more superficial implant placement could raise the problem of 
adverse optical interaction between the soft tissues and the underlying metal implant shoulder, 
especially in the presence of a thin marginal mucosa. In the worst-case scenario, mucosal 
recession would definitively compromise the esthetic outcome. In this context, the implant or 
intermediary abutments should present a tooth-colored transmucosal portion. 
3. The interdental morphology of the restorations represents a last parameter that should be controlled 
by the operator and that will significantly enhance the esthetic outcome in regard to the biologic 
width. Prosthetic teeth may reasonably compensate for interdental papillae flattening (i.e, unsightly 
black interdental triangles) using the concept of “interdental mini-wings” (MAGNE et al. 1999). 
However, the naturally convex proximal surface of the tooth must be modified. To accomplish this, 
slight interdental extension is made, still respecting the emergence profile of the crown. The 
interdental contact point becomes an interdental contact line. It is important to mention that a 
ceramic of a higher chroma must be used in the interdental area. This precaution is even more 
critical when designing interdental mini-wings. If the color and saturation of the interdental extension 
differs from the remainder of the crown, the form of the anatomic crown can be “optically” preserved 
despite the presence of the interdental extension. 
5- Conclusions – Clinical Significance 
In view of cross-sectional and vertical tooth-implant discrepancies, and in consideration of the biologic 
width behavior around osseointegrated titanium implants, it appears that the traditional implant shoulder 
must be modified in the sense of a scalloped contour and root-like (color and morphology) transmucosal 
portion. Numeric data from the current study are of paramount importance in defining the exact shape 
and characteristics of the ideal esthetic implant, considering the natural CEJ as model in this 
optimization process. 
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6- Abstract 
Esthetic and biological landmarks in the anterior dentition include the scalloped nature of the 
dentogingival complex, which represents one of the major challenges in current approaches for 
respective implant-supported prostheses. In fact, there is a close relationship between the 
cementoenamel junction (CEJ) and crestal bone, which in turn determines the coronal position of 
gingival margin. 
This study evaluated in details the dimensions and characteristics of the CEJ of anterior maxillary teeth; 
the natural CEJ was compared to current implant design and subsequently used for design optimization. 
Standardized digital images of hundred-thirty-seven extracted human maxillary anterior teeth (45 
centrals, 46 laterals and 46 canines) were used to measure cervical dimensions (“v-p”: distance 
between the most vestibular and the most palatal points of the CEJ taken from proximal views; “m-d”: 
distance between the most incisal points of the CEJ taken from the buccal view), the CEJ curvature (“c”: 
distance separating the most incisal point of the CEJ and the “v-p” line, determined on proximal views), 
and the distance from the zenith of the CEJ to the interdental contact, measured on proximal views( ca). 
X- and y- coordinates of the CEJ contour were digitized before undergoing a special mathematical 
processing to allow the representation of a single average curve for each surface (buccal, palatal, 
mesial and distal) for each type of tooth. The above measurements were then combined to existing data 
related to the dentogingival and "implantomucosal” junction to extrapolate specific biological landmarks 
around teeth and implants, such as the biologic width. A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was 
used to compare the mean values of the cervical dimensions (v-p, m-d) on the one hand and the means 
valus of c (mesial, distal),on the other hand. Furthermore a multiple LSD range test (confidence level 
95%) was then applied to determine which means differed statistically from others. 
Cervical dimensions of anterior maxillary teeth significantly differed among each other, with a more 
symmetrical cervical cross section for central incisors (6.8 X 6.9 mm for v-p and m-d, respectively), 
slightly more rectangular for laterals (6.3 X 5.0 mm) and distinctly rectangular for canines (8.0 X 6.0 
mm).
The CEJ curvatures (c) were statistically different between all tooth groups (centrals>laterals>canines); 
within the same group, the c value was always superior at the mesial aspect when compared to the 
distal one: 3.46 vs. 3.13 mm for centrals, 2.97 vs. 2.38 mm for laterals and 2.55 vs. 1.60 mm for 
canines. Tooth-implant biologic width discrepancies ranged from 4.10 to 5.96 mm and are different 
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between all groups of teeth (centrals>laterals>canines); within the same group, the discrepancy was 
always superior at the mesial aspect when compared to the distal one. 
Based on this data, current implant design featuring a flat, rotation-symmetrical shoulder should be 
reconsidered in view of the natural CEJ contour in order to improve both biologic consideration and 
related esthetics.
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7- Tables 
TABLE 1 
Mean measurements (in millimeters), standard deviations and range of the 3 tooth groups of the 
maxillary dentition (“v-p”: distance between the most vestibular and the most palatal points of the CEJ 
on the proximal views; “m-d”: distance between the most incisal points of the CEJ on the buccal view; 
“c”: distance separating the most incisal point of the CEJ and the “v-p” line on proximal views. “ca”: 
distance between the most incisal point of the CEJ and the most apical edge of the interproximal contact 
area).
Cervical dimensions C ca 
Tooth groups v-p m-d mesial distal mesial distal 
Centrals 
(n=45) 6.77 6.93 3.46 3.13 4.96 4.44 
SD 0.46 0.65 0.56 0.47 0.57 0.63 
Range (5.13-7.66) (5.82-9.13) (2.49-5.12) (2.24-4.66) (3.69-6.54) (3.01-5.60) 
Laterals 
(n=46) 6.31 5.05 2.97 2.38 3.81 3.27 
SD 0.38 0.68 0.53 0.53 0.52 0.50 
Range (5.39-7.01) (3.75-6.47) (1.91-4.35) (1.36-3.44) (2.71-4.74) (2.48-4.28) 
Canines
(n=46) 8.05 5.96 2.55 1.60 4.01 3.73 
SD 0.46 0.43 0.53 0.46 0.50 0.83 
range (7.23-9.00) (4.72-6.90) (1.59-3.91) (0.84-2.57) (2.90-4.95) (2.39-8.26) 
Values that are linked with vertical brackets are not statistically different between tooth groups (p-value 
< .05). Values that are linked with horizontal brackets are not statistically different within cervical 
dimensions, c and ca  (p-value < .05). 
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TABLE 2 
Tooth-implant comparative measurements (in millimeters). 
Centrals Laterals Canines 
mesial distal mesial distal mesial distal 
CEJ CURVATURE (c) 
3.46 3.13 2.97 2.38 2.55 1.60 
DENTAL PAPILLA HEIGHT (ca) 
4.96 4.44 3.81 3.27 4.01 3.73 
DENTAL BIOLOGIC WIDTH  
(ca + 1.5 mm) 6.46 5.94 5.31 4.77 5.51 5.23 
IMPLANT PAPILLA HEIGHT 
(c + ca + 2 mm) 10.42 9.57 8.78 7.65 8.56 7.33 
IMPLANT BIOLOGIC WIDTH 
(c + ca + 4 mm) 12.42 11.57 10.78 9.65 10.56 9.33 
TOOTH-IMPLANT BIOLOGIC WIDTH 
DISCREPANCY 
(c + 2.5 mm) 
5.96 5.63 5.47 4.88 5.05 4.10 
In rows 1-3 and 6, values that are linked with brackets are not statistically different between tooth 
groups (p-value < .05) and within curvature (c), dental papilla height or biologic width and tooth-implant 
biologic width discrepancy (p-value < .05).
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8- Figures 
FIGURE 1 
M V D P
Examples of photographs used for the measurements. Four different images corresponding to each side 
of the tooth were utilized for each sample (represented here by a maxillary central incisor). Resolution 
was kept at 1536 by 2304 pixels (tiff format), resulting in 3,5 megabytes each (8-bit grayscale). These 
graphic files were grouped according to the three types of teeth (maxillary centrals, laterals and 
canines).
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FIGURE 2 
c
ca
v-p
m-d
Measuring technique: First, the contour of the CEJ (dots) was traced (~20 points in the proximal and 
~15 points in the facial and palatal areas). On the proximal views, the “v-p” distance was defined as 
being the length between the most vestibular and the most palatal points of the CEJ. The “c” distance 
was then measured as the length separating the most incisal point of the CEJ and the “v-p” line 
(measured at right angle). Finally, the “ca” distance was defined between the most incisal point of the 
CEJ and the most apical edge of the interproximal contact area. On the buccal views, the “m-d” distance 
was defined as being the length between the most mesial and most distal points of the CEJ.
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FIGURE 3a 
2
Distal
Vestibular
Palatal
Mesial
A: Output data of the 45 central incisors CEJ contour at the mesial, vestibular, distal and palatal aspect. 
Each line (same color represents same tooth in each graphic) represents the x- and y- coordinates of the 
CEJ contour for one tooth at its respective side before mathematical processing.
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FIGURE 3b 
Distal
Vestibular
Palatal
Mesial
B: Output data of the 46 lateral incisors CEJ contour at the mesial, vestibular, distal and palatal aspect. 
Each line (same color represents same tooth in each graphic) represents the x- and y- coordinates of the 
CEJ contour for one tooth at its respective side before mathematical processing.
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FIGURE 3c 
Distal
Vestibular
Palatal
Mesial
C: Output data of the 46 canines CEJ contour at the mesial, vestibular, distal and palatal aspect. Each line 
(same color represents same tooth in each graphic) represents the x- and y- coordinates of the CEJ 
contour for one tooth at its respective side before mathematical processing.
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FIGURE 4 
1.5mm*
fBIC
2mm
c
ca
2mm
µgap
maCEJ
miCB
miCEJ
CP
Simulation of traditional implant placement in the esthetic zone and tooth-implant relationships at the 
proximal surface: 
fBIC: first bone-to-implant contact 
µgap: microgap (implant-abutment junction) 
maCEJ: most apical point of the cementoenamel junction (vestibular and palatal) 
miCB: most incisal point of the crestal bone level 
miCEJ: most incisal point of the cementoenamel junction 
CP: most apical point of the interproximal contact area 
C: length separating the most incisal point of the CEJ and the “v-p” line (measured at right angle)
Ca: most incisal point of the CEJ and the most apical edge of the interproximal contact area 
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FIGURE 5 
MM
V
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V
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Mesial Palatal Distal Vestibular
M
Average curves corresponding to the CEJ contour for each tooth surface and each type of tooth. Curves 
of central incisors (black lines), lateral incisors (dotted lines) and canines (gray lines) are superimposed 
and aligned on their most vestibular point (V) for mesial and distal contours or most mesial point (M) for 
vestibular and palatal contours (the bottom photographs represent the four views of a typical maxillary 
central incisor). 
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FIGURE 6 
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Mesial Palatal Distal Vestibular
Average curves corresponding to the CEJ contour for each tooth surface and each type of tooth. All 
curves are presented separately and aligned on their most vestibular point (V) for mesial and distal 
contours or most mesial point (M) for vestibular and palatal contours. Arrows indicate significant vertical 
shift between curve extremities (one increment in the grid corresponds to 1 mm). 
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FIGURE 7 
CI
LI
CA
Schematic drawing of the right maxillary anterior arch segment showing cervical cross sections of 
incisors and canine. The basic shape of the central incisor (CI) is a square, of the lateral incisor (LI) a 
rectangle and of the canine (CA) a more elongated rectangle. Dotted circles have been superimposed 
and correspond to an average current implant design with a ~4.8 mm diameter; the space between the 
circles and the tooth cross sections represent the tooth-implant emergence profile discrepancy. 
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FIGURE 8 
V
V
Extreme proximal CEJ contours: typical mesial surface of a central incisor (LEFT) compared to a typical 
distal surface of a canine (RIGHT). Corresponding average CEJ curves from the present study have 
been added for comparison (BOTTOM). 
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FIGURE 9 
CP
D
miCEJ
µgap
Schematic view of tooth-implant discrepancies (D, translucent surface). Implants are placed ~2 mm 
apical to the most apical point of the vestibular CEJ contour. There is a constant distance between the 
most apical point of the contact surface (CP) and the most incisal point of the proximal CEJ within the 
same tooth (mesio-distal comparison). 
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FIGURE 10a 
A
Tooth/implant-to-bone relationships. Red arrows symbolize the distance to be filled by soft tissues 
(biologic width) between central incisors. 
A: Schematic situation with natural teeth only. Interdental bone level is favorable. 
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FIGURE 10b
B: Schematic situation with adjacent standard implants. Deeper placement is performed to allow for
appropriate emergence profile and esthetics at the buccal surface but compromises the interimplant
bone level.
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FIGURE 10c 
C
C: Schematic situation with optimized esthetic implants. Both interimplant and buccal relationships are 
improved by the root-like scallop-contoured transmucosal portion (abutment) and interdental mini-wings 
(ceramic extension, dashed areas) at the proximal surface of coronal restorations, which also contribute 
to maintain a realistic biologic width. 
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FIGURE 11 
Figure 11: Schematic situation of a single unit implant restoration with the presence of two adjacent 
teeth. In dark pink the junctional epithelium which is located apically of CEJ (tooth) and Micro-gap 
(implant). Implant is located 1-2 mm apically of the CEJ of the neighboring teeth. Due to this deeper 
implant position, peri-implant tissues and marginal bone show a more apical location but still interdental 
papillae are maintained by the remained native marginal bone.   
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FIGURE 12 
Figure 12: Schematic situation of two adjacent implants in the anterior maxilla and a neighboring tooth. 
In dark pink the junctional epithelium which is located apically of CEJ (tooth) and Micro-gap (implant). 
Implants are placed 1-2 mm apically of the CEJ of the neighboring teeth. Due to this deeper implant 
position, peri-implant tissues and marginal bone show a more apical location. The site between tooth 
and implant, the tooth-sided interproximal bone will keep interdental papilla in a more coronal position in 
comparison with the neighboring inter-implant papilla.
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